
I1 Never mike pray for anything which if done would injure somebody else 
( 1 )  Dont pray for God to help you get even wth your enemy 
( 2 )  The white man often prays to God to help him oppress the Negro 
(3) Dont pray that your country wd1 w n  the war 

111 Never pray for God to change the fixed laws of the universe 
- 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 166, ‘The Misuse of Prayer” 

“What Shall We Do to Be Saved?” 

[ 1948-19541 
Intro I would like to set forth the thesis this evenig that the questlon “What Shall we 
d o  to be saved’” is but a collectlvlzed extension of the questlon What shall I do to 
be saved The pocess of social salvatlon is the same as the process of indivldual 
salvahon 
I The first thing necessary for ind salvahon is an honest recognizatlon of one’s 

estranged and sinful conditlon One can never be saved unhl he recognizes the 
fact that he needs to be saved. Chnstlan theology has always insisted that man 
is a sinner, that there is something wrong wth human nature The whole doc- 
tnne of o n p a l  sin came into being to explain this gonewronness in human 
nature 
a 
b 

- 

No one can ever get well untll he recognizes that he is sick 
This same thing is true in the [sonalszluatzon~] 

ADf CSKC Sermon file, folder I 02 

I Cf Acts 16 30 

“0 That I Knew Where I Might Find Him!” 

Ktng argues in thrr handwntten sermon that seeking God 1s dtjficult due to th 
“cruelttes of nature,” the “ambtguittes of hutory, “and the prevalence of modeni 
s m t r f r c  achmement Despite these chahge-s to knowzng God, King maintains, 
“In Jesus we have the clearest putuw of what God 1s ldze ” Refmng to hrr “recent 
Seminaly ahys, “he remtn1sce-s, “Euqduy I would sit [on] the edge of the campus by 
the si& of the nuer and watch the beauttes of nature Myfi2ads in thrr 0;Penence I 
saw God ” 

‘951 - ‘954 
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On notecards titled "The Newssin. of the New Birth." King discusses 
relidntw rehinh. He ronrhldn. "Here is the true meaning of Grace. 
If'w~, rrallv van1 10 improw[ ,] Cfid inject5 d h i n  tis thr pnwer 10 do 
it" f iq.$X-iq34). 
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These words flow from the lips of that noble character of the Old testamen- 
Job I They are words expressing a longng that has been apart of man’s nature ever 
since man has been man The search for God has been 
man’s perennial search Indeed the search has often been a difficult and dewous 
one, yet amid all of its dlfficulnes many have connnued to search for that unfailing 
source of eternal value * 2 

We do not have to look far to see why this search is a df icul t  one On every hand 
it seems that God hides himself As the Great Isaiah cned long age, “Venly thou art 
a God that hidest thyself, the Samor”3 Nonce how it seems that God hides himself 
in nature Nature is often cruel. “Nearly all the things which men are hanged or 
impnsoned for doing to one another,” says John Stuart Mill, “are nature’s every day 
performances Nature lolls, bums, starves, freezes, poisons ” ( i)4 Not only nature, 
but it seems that God hides himself in history Ewe look through the comdors of 
history what do  we find2 Jesus on a cross and Caesar in a palace, truth on the scaf- 
fold and wrong on the throne, the just suffenng while the e d  unjust prosper5 
Indeed, it was essentially these conditions which caused Job to seek the where- 
abouts of God The whole book ofJob may be said to be an attempt to answer the 
quesbon, Why d o  the nghteous 

Not only is our search for God made difficult by the cruelhes of nature-and the 
ambiguitles of history, but also by the very nature of modem scientlfic society In our 
sciethc age we have become so condihoned to matenal things, those things which 
we can see, feel, and touch, that we unconsciously find it dficult  to believe that any- 
thing non-matenal can have objective existence It is easy to believe that the sun is 
shinning because we can see that, but it is hard to believe that there is a purposive 
being behind that sun because we cant see it And so our doubts begn to mulhply 

So w e  must admit that the search for God is not an eli&e& easy one It requies 
illumined msions, broad understanding, and penetrating eyes I t  requires power of 
endurance, lashng pahence, and punty of heart [strikeout zllegtble] The man who has 
not found God is the man who has not looked far and long enough, he is the man 
who has looked in the wrong place Be ye well assured that God is not found in a 

1951-1954 

- 

I Job 23 3 “Oh that I knew where 1 might find him1 that I might come even to his seat’” 
2 While at Crozer, Kmg wrote a paper titled “The Place of Reason and Expenence in Finding God” 

for George W Daws’s course Chnstian Theology for Today ( I  3 September-23 November I 949 in Pupen 
1 230-236) In his opening paragraph, k n g  wrote, “Man is  a metaphysical animal ever lonpng for 
answers to the last questions This in some way accounts for mans conunual search for the Object of reli- 
gous faith known as God The search has often been a dficult and dewous one, yet amid all of its dim- 
culues many have conunued to search for the unfailing source of eternal value ” 

3 Cf Isaiah 45 i j  

4 k n g  inserted a footnote at the bottom of the page 

5 Kmg cites lines from James Russell Lowell’s “The Present Cnsis” (1844) 
6 In a final exam, Kmg asks, ” Why do the nghteous suffer’ In other words, how can a good God allow 

so much ewl to exist in the world’ Are not the goodness of good and the existence of ewl incompatible 
ideas’ These are questlons which baMe the wnter ofJob The existence of em1 calls his faith into que+ 
uonn (Kmg, Final examinauon answers, Religous Teachings of the Old Testament, 22  September-28 

Three Essays On Relipon, p zS”, see Mill, 
Threefisays on Relzgum, pp 28-29 

Janualy 1953, in Pupen z 168) 593 
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195 1 - 1954 microscope, he is not found in a &e [ stnkout zllegble] telescope, he is not found in 
an argument Where then must one turn to find God’ 

First let us consider God’s presence in nature. Surely there is something in the 
unruffled calm of nature which reveals the almighty God This fact has been recog- 
nized by rehponists of all ages Some have gone so far as to idenhfy God wth  
nature, arguing that God is nature and nothing more Certainly we must avoid any 
such heresy, for this (Reconcile the cruelties of nature wth  God revealing himself 
in it) Chnshan relipon its at best insists that God is more than nature and that 
he cannot be limited to the transitonness of hme and space Yet although God is 
beyond nature he is also immanent in it Long centunes age the great Psalmist 
exclaimed, “The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth his 
handywork ’v 7 And so the true 
seeker who has gone through the necessary preparahon cannot open his eyes wth- 
out seeing God Probably many of us who have been so urbanized and modenized 
need at hmes to get back to the simple rural life and commune wth nature In such 
a sethng the finding of God wll not be dficult. We fail to find God because we are 
too condihoned to seeing man made skyscrapers, electnc lights, aeroplanes, and 
subways We need somehmes to get away from the man-made lights of the city and 
place our eyes on that eternal light which man can never invent We need some- 
hmes to - get away from the noisy tunes of the man-made street cars 
and subways and open our ears to the malodious woices of the birds and the wstling 
[strikeout zllegble] sounds of the jostling w n d  

I can remember very wwdly how, in my recent Seminary days, I was able to 
strengthen my spintual life through communing wth nature The seminary campus 
is a beautdul sight, tnt$ pehcularly so in the spnng And it was at this hme of the year 
that I made it a prachce to go out to the edge of the campus EI&MS+ every afternoon 
for at least an hour to commune wth nature On the side of the campus ran a 
little tnbutary from the Deleware river Everyday I would sit by [on?] the edge of the 
campus by the side of the nver and watch the beauties of nature My fnends in this 
expenence I saw God I saw him in birds of the air, the leaves of the tree, the move- 
ment of the nppling waves I can certainly now declare wth Carlyle, “Nature is the 
hme vesture of God that reveals him to the wse and hides him from the foolish 

Somehmes go out at night and look up at the stars as they bedeck the heavens 
like shinning silver pins stlclung in a magnificant blue pin cusion. There is God 
Sometimes watch the sun as it gets up in the morning and paints its technicolor 
across the eastern honzen There is God Somehmes watch the moon as it walks 
across the sky as a queen walks across her masterly mansion There is God 
Henry Ward Beecher was nght 

Nature is God’s tongue He speaks by summer and by wnter He can manifest 
himself by the wnd, by the storm, by the calm Whatever is sublime and potent, 
whatever is sweet and gentle, whatever is fear-inspinng, whatever is soothing, 

7 Psalm ig I 

8 Carlyle, Sartorhartus, p 265 
594 
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whatever IS beau&] to the eye or repugnant to the taste, God may employ The 
heavens above, and the procession of the seasons as they month by month walk 
among the stars, are m n o u  manifestatlons of God 

Come further, now, and consider kew that God is found in history As stated 
7 above it is not at all easy to believe that-God-is present in history Considenng the 

anomalies of history one might logcally ask, Is history rahonal’ Is there any purpose 
in history? Long ago Marcus Aurelius finding no progress whatsoever in history, 
wrote, “Everything now isjust as it was in the time of those whom we have buned.” 
(Meditanons, IX, 14)’O He finds the present pageant of history to be exactly the 
same as its past drama All that differs is the actors. 

But such a passimistlc wew of history is certainly to narrow for the man who looks 
at the whole From the pessimism of Marcus Aurehus we turn to the realism of the 
poet Tennyson and cry with him “thro’ the ages one increasing purpose runs ” 
(Locksley Hall, line 137) If our wsions are broad enough we are able to see that 
the light of God shines through history as the blossom shines through the bud At 
hmes the light might seem dim, yet it shines “The mills of the gods gnnd slowly but 
exceedingly fine ” I 2  There is in this universe something of what the ancient Greeks 
called Nemesis-the doom the falls inewtably upon arrogance and pnde I 9  

Throughout history we have seen the Nemesis at work In recent hmes we saw it pull 
Hider’s Nazidom down from its high horses to a place of shame and ruin As 
Theodor Mommsen, the histonan, wrote History has a Nemesis for every sin ” I 4  

What more is the Nemesis than the workings of God It is God worhng for the 
ultlmate tnumph of the hngdom of nghteousness We human beings are not alone 
the o n p a t o r s  and backers of goodness in this world There is, as Matthew Arnold 
said, a “power, not ourselves, which makes for nghteousness ” I 5  

The key to history is lost when we separate God from the stream of events And 
this, for the simple reason that, while history shows man in achon, it also discloses 
to open mind and sensihve heart the unweaned achon of the liwng God, yet toiling 
to establish his hngdom over all the earth The man who fails to see God in history 
is the man who is spintually blind. 

Finally we may find God in Jesus Chnst Fron the earliest days of the Chnshan era 

_ _  

1951 - 1954 

g Henry Ward Beecher (1813-1887), was a nineteenth century preacher and abolitionist His 
1869 sermon “The Hidden Chnst” evoked this connecuon between God and nature (The Ongznal Ply 
m t h  Pulpit, ed T J Ellenwood [NewYork Fords, Howard, & Hulbert, I 8931, pp 275-288) 

I O  Marcus Aurelius ( I  2 I - I 80 CE) was the Roman emperor from i 61 to I 80 CE He wrote The Med- 
i t a f im  in I 67 CE 

I 1 Alfred Lord Tennpon, hhlq Hall (1872) “Yet I doubt not thro’ the ages one increasing pur- 
pose runs,/And the thoughts of men are wden’d wth the process of the suns Tennyson (1809- 
I 892) was appointed poet laureate of England in 1850 

I 2 Eunpides Bacchae882-887 
I 3 In Greek mythology Nemesis, the goddess of retnbuuon, handed down the diwnejusuce of the 

14 Theodor Mommsen ( 181 7- I 903), a German histonan best known for his mulu-volume H z s f q  

1 5  Matthew Arnold, God and fheBhble (London Smith, Elder, 18g1) ,  p mi ”Our God is the Eter- 

gods, which was often wsited upon the proud 

ofRome (1887), was awarded the 1902 Nobel Pnze in literature 

nal not ourselves that makes for nghteousness ” 595 
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1955-1960 unhl now men have affirmed that God was supremely reveald in Chnst. The diwn- 
i t y  of Chnst has been &e one of the chief connerstones of the Chnsuan tradihon 
It has been inslsted that wth the coming of Jesus a bit of eternity came into hme 
[stnkeoul zlleg~ble] in order that hme might become eternal In other word, we are 
only saymg that God IS Chnstlike This, my fnends, i s  the ulhmate meaning of the 
doctnne of the Tnnity It af5rms that in some mystenous way God and Chnst are 
one in substanse. And so to expenence one i s  to expenence the other. To know 
Chnst i s  to know God 

Those who are senous about finding God this morning I bid you turn to Chnst 
In him you wll find the personlficahon of all that i s  high noble and God, and con- 
sequently you wll find God In Jesus we have the clearest picture of what God i s  like 

Strangely enough, Chnshan have insisted that this presence of God in Chnst i s  
culminated in the crucihion and resurrechon [stnkemt zuegzble] The most astound- 
ing fact about Chnst’s crucifixion i s  that it has been for Chnshans the supreme rev- 
elahon of God’s love-“God commendeth his own love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Chnst died for us ”I6 It i s  quite difficult to see the love of God in 
such a shameful tragedy, isn’t it> Certainly it requires penetrahng eyes to see God in 
such a sethng Yet Chnshans throughout the ages have found him there They have 
seen in the cross a 6ed-whe revelahon of a God who takes the iniuauve, a God who 
i s  always before hand wth men, seelung them before they seek him Jesus presents 
to us a “seelung” God whose very nature it i s  to go the whole waey into the wlder- 
ness in quest of man 

This morning I challenge you to seek God wth open hearts and open minds and 
I assure you that he wll be found We do  not have to look far to fim him, for he i s  
near by 

“Speak to him, thou, for he hears, and Spint wth spint can rneet- 
Closer i s  he than breathing, and nearer than hands and feet l 7  

598 

The Cross i s  at one and the same hme the depth of human s i n  and the hight of 
divlne love 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 6, “Finding God ” 

1 6  Romans j 8 
I 7 Alfred Lord Tennyson, “The Higher Pantheism“ ( I 869) 

“The Peril of the Sword” 

King explores ideas about nonviolence that he heloped m fully in speech and 
s m n s  &livered a@ the start OfMontgomery bus boycott In thu handwntten 
outline, King advocaks nonviolence and says of confkmting an ~ s s o t ;  “The true 
aim should be to convert him, to change hu unahtanding and hu  sewe of values 
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